Stage Two

* 1 Library bag
* 8 large glue sticks
* 10 **BLUE** biros
* 10 **RED** biros
* 12 HB lead pencils (pre-sharpened)
* 1 pencil sharpener
* 4 erasers
* 1 ruler
  (Centimetre/millimetres
  **No** bendy or steel rulers)
* 1 scissors
* **coloured** pencils
* Textas
* 2 packets highlighters
* pencil case (medium)
* 4 wallet folders
* 1 paint shirt
* Head phones
* A3 Scrap Book
* 2 boxes tissues

Stage Three

* 1 Library bag
* 8 large glue sticks
* 12 **BLUE** biros
* 12 **RED** biros
* 12 HB lead pencils
* 2 erasers
* 1 ruler
  (Centimetre/millimetres
  **No** bendy or steel rulers)
* 1 calculator
* Geometry Set to
  incl: solid clear protractor
* **coloured** pencils
* Textas
* Scissors
* 1 sharpener
* 1 packet highlighters
* 1 pencil case only
* 2 wallet folders
* A3 Scrap Book
* 2 boxes tissues
Items need to be clearly labelled with your child/s name.

All items are essential for each stage

Early Stage One

* 1 Library bag or Red/Blue Orientation bag
* 8 large glue sticks
* 2 erasers
* 1 paint shirt
* 1 tub Play Dough
* 1 wallet folder
  (Home Reader)
* 1 wallet folder
  (Homework)
* 1 wallet folder
  (Class Reading)
* 5 Scrap Books
* 1 box tissues
*Please no pencil cases required.

Stage One

* 1 Library bag
* 8 large glue sticks
* 12 HB lead pencils (pre-sharpened)
* 4 erasers
* 1 ruler (centimetre markings
  NO bendy or steel rulers)
* textas (optional)
* coloured pencils
* 1 packet highlighters
* pencil case (medium)
* 1 paint shirt
* 1 tub Play Dough
* 2 wallet folders
  (Class work/Spelling)
* 2 wallet folders
  (Home Reader/Homework)
* A3 Scrap Book
* 2 boxes tissues